“An Evening with The Symphony”
Postponed Until July 30, 2021
It is with great sadness but enduring optimism that we announce the cancellation, or as we prefer to think of it,
postponement of our annual Fulton Chain of Lakes Performing Arts Council symphony weekend, which includes the
performances by the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra and the 10th Mt. Div. Army Band, and a Benefit Cocktail
Party, until the weekend of July 30, 2021.
Is there any aspect of our lives that has not been impacted by the coronavirus pandemic? We held out for as long as
we dared before we “faced the music” and admitted that the “show can’t go on.”
Many thanks to all of our faithful donors and supporters who continue to remind us of their faith and appreciation
by responding so generously to our fund raising. Rest assured that we will make good use of your donations for next
year’s event.
In discussing July 2021, the entire board was unanimous in thinking that the event must surpass anything we have
offered in the past, even the extravaganza of 2018 that marked our 20th anniversary of bringing symphonic music to
the mountains. Plan to attend the 2021 event, which will mark our 22nd year, to see the spectacular show we have in
store for you.
This project is made possible with the funds from the Decentralization Program, a regrant program of the New York
State Council on the arts with the support of Governor Andrew M. Cuomo and the New York State Legislature and
administered by the Adirondack Lakes Center for the Arts.
In the meantime, let us all dedicate ourselves to following the rules and regulations designed for our health and
safety in bringing an end to the pandemic. Especially, let us keep those in the front lines of this war in our thoughts
and prayers.
Sincerely,
Fulton Chain of Lakes Performing Arts Council Board of Directors:
Sandra Booton, Adele Burnett, Barbara Criss, Brian Johnston, Yvonne Lutz, Margaret O’Hara, Alan Saban, Penny
Stuart, Stephen Wick

